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THE

DANCE

Tickets for the Jubilee Grand Ball, "Peer Gynt", and the
Alumni Luncheon are selling fast, according to an announcement from the Controller’s office yesterday.
Bids to the Grand Ball sell for 62; the Alumni Luncheon
is priced at 65 cents, and student prices for "Peer Gynt" are
35 and 75 cents. They are on sale every afternoon from
one
Controller’s office.
to five at the
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LA. police Peer Gynt Rarelyj
ubilee Ball Floor Shows To
.
l’roduced In
Head Envies Entirety
Feature Variety Of Talent
State School !Symphony Orchestra
CHIEF JAMES DAVIS TO
SEND PERSONNEL
HEAD HERE

To Play Incidental
Music

By VICTOR GARLOCK
- - --- Owing to the great difficulties en
"The facilities of the San Jose producing "Peer Gynt", the imState college police school are ex- mortal poetic allegory by Henrik
cellent, in fact I am a hit enviotri Ibsen is seldom seen and is hardly
ever presented in its entirety.
of them," declared Chief James
Even Ibsen did not expect the,
depolice
Angeles
Los
Davis of the
play to be staged in full, recpartment yesterday morning during
commending that many scenes be
police orientation.
omitted, and others condensed. AlChief Davis, who is attending the
though some scenes have been cut
California Conference of Social
by Director Hugh Gillis, the all
Workers here in San Jose, said that
college production of "Peer Gym"
he was so impressed with the San May 21 in
the Civic auditorium
send
to
plans
he
that
school
Jose
will be the most elaborate and
to
here
Personnel
of
Director
his
complete ever given on the Pacific
observe it for a week.
coast, and certainly the most amBROAD PROGRAM
bitious production of the drama
Chief Davis told the police stn. , by a college amateur group.
crime
prevenboard
of
the
dents of
GRIEG MUSIC
tion program in progress in Loa
Orchestrated as incidental music,
Angeles. Transients, who commit the "Peer Gynt Suite" by Edvard
20 per cent of the crime in the Grieg will be played by the colcity are being kept out and crime lege symphony orchestra directed
prevention among delinquent youth : by Mr. Adolph Otteratein.
a being emphasized.
Many persons believe the greatThis program combines religious -eat interpretation of Peer was given
education with playground activ- by Richard Mansfield in the early
ities, in building both the mind and part of this century. His producthe body. Los Angeles. Chief Davis tion of the play was calculated to
said, soon hopes to have the high- bring out all the spectacle, poetry.
f(’entiteurd on race Flur)
and philosophy of the play; through
expressionism he managed to coin
blow the real, the unreal, th.,
serious, the grotesque into, quoting
his one-word description, a "phan
t asmagoria".
CAST OF 200
In the local production of the
In his final campus public ap- Scandinavian drama, Jim Clancy
pearance before he takes a year’s will play Peer, supported by a
leave of absence to study music
iContinaed ins Page Pour)
at the graduate school of Harvard
University, Mr. William Erlendson, choir director, appears with
Masi Maurine Thompson, contralto,
tonight in the annual faculty concert in the Little Theater at- 8:15
o’clock
Plans are now under way for
A one time member of the famed a semi -formal dance June 5, to be
St Olaf’s Choir, Mr. Erlendson sponsored by the college Newman
is a well known figure in east - club. The theme "spring swing"
bay musk circles, having made a will prevail throughout the ennumber of concert appearances. tire dance, and Emily Bouret’s
Kiss Thompson. college voice in- orchestra will supply music in
structor, has made recent appear- the vernal vein. Tickets sales
ances as soloist with choral and will begin early next week, bids
symphonic organizations.
being priced at $1.00. It will be
The public is invited to the con- held in the club’s ballroom.

s To
horus Edendson In Last
luction Appearance Here
served by
2.
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NEWMANS PL AN
DANCE FOR JUNE 5

ert re which admission is free

Frosh, Sophs Invade
Alter War’ Dance

Plays "Peer’’ . . .

HOTEL STRIKE FAILS TO CAUSE CHANGE IN PLANS
OF ENTERTAINERS: GENE ENGLANDER’S
BAND TO PLAY FOR DANCE

Celebrating the close of a colorful seventy-five years of growth
and accomplishment, San Jose State college will create a brilliant
gala atmosphere for the Jubilee Grand Ball to be held Saturday evening, May 22.
Colored lights reflecting from crepe paper and cellophane will
be outstanding in the decorations,
according to Mrs. Ruth Turner. in
charge of art work.
Gathering together one of the
finest arrays of talent on the
l’acific Coast, the college will present a colorful display in two floor
shows under the smooth style of
swing as interpreted by Gene Englander, who has been playing in
the Bal Tabarin, and over the
Nominations for student body Pacific Coast networks of the Naofficers head the important list tional Broadcasting company.
of dates that will seat seven stuBUDDHA TO EMSEE
dents in the council and honor,
Dean Maddox,
"Buddha"
of
athletes and students on Recog- Mann Dell
Amateur fame, will
nition Day.
take time out from his duties at
Athletic awards- -sweaters and the
Mutual Broadcasting system
numerals for athletes of all sports in order
to emsee the Ball, and
1will be issued on June 1. Foot- will present
four entertainers, who
1
; ball,
basketball,
and
baseball have decided
to bear the storm of
awards head the list that will in- the
hotel strike in San Francisco
’ elude all of Sparta’s many activIn order to perform at the greatest
ities,
ball ever to be presented under
Student body elections for counthe auspices of the college.
cil seats will be held on WednesRoy Russell, San Francisco’s
day, June 2, and will be followed
promising tenor, now singing daily
by the
on
7 and 9.
June
finals
over the
Mutual
Broadcasting
system, will sooth the savage heart
with the pleasing quality of he;
voice that identifies him.
Steve
Shepard, one of the ranking magicians in *the country, will demonstrate his ability to fool the
spectators.
That the
Diamond Jubilee
TWO FLOOR SHOWS
Grand Ball. to be held In the
Don Julian and Marjorie, who
Civic auditorium May 22, is to
have just completed a motion picbe a Spring Formal was anture for Universal, and who have
nounced yesterday by Dr. Raydemonstrated their talent in the
mond Mosher, general chairman
world-famous Cocoanut Grove in
of the Jubilee committee.
Los Angeles, will give a variety
According
to
Dr.
Mosher, of
dance routines from the sedate
"spring formal" may be inter(Continued on Page Four)
preted as indicating white or
dark coats, light suits, or tuxedos for men and light formals
for women.

Nominations For
Council Approach’

Student Body Prepares For
Election Of Officers

Appearing
"Peer Gynt"
CV, former
student who
lege faculty.
-

in the title role of
is JAMES CLAN speech and drama
is now on the col-

Sproul To Speak.
Here During GRAND BALL
BE SPRING
Jubilee
FORMAL
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, president of the University of California, and pictured as one of the
best loved university presidents of
today by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie.
will speak in the Morris Dailey
auditorium Friday afternoon at 2
o’clock as part of the Jubilee celebration.
Pieceeding Dr. Sproul’s address,
Dr. MacQuarrie will present a
talk on "The College History and
its Future" followed by greetings
from Fresno State college by president Dr. Frank Thomas and numbers presented by the college A
Capella Choir under the direction
of Mr. William Eriendson.
The featured speake r, Dr.
Sproul, graduated from the University of California as an engineer, He has served as controller
of finance and vice-president of
his college and became its pleatii.nt in 1930. following the resig,ition and retirement of President
Campbell.

TO

SENIOR ROBES TO
BE GIVEN OUT
NEXT WEEK

Pre-Legal Club To
Hear Superior Court
Judge Monday Night

l’ie-Legal club members will
hear Superior Court Judge R. R.
Syer Monday in Room 11 at 7:30.
The judge is a graduate of Hastings Law School in 1894 and has
been practicing law since until
his appointment to the Superior
According to Dr. MacQuarrie, 1Court bench in 1931 by the late
the university president is a color- 1Governor James Rolph Jr.
He practiced with Judge Hiram
ful figure, and well liked by the
D. Tuttle for 25 years until 1927
students.
and presided over many important
trials including the Lamson trials.

With inexcusable audacity and pugnacity. ,e group of ambitious ’
tower classmen attempted to break up the Junior -Senior "After the
War" dance shortly after noon yesterday in Room 1 of the Art wing.
Led by Herman Zetterquist, John Knight, and other rowdies.
dewthe MM. 25 strong, burst in upon the peaceful atmosphere of
ing and
demanded the right to join.
Although Governor Frank MerAfter some confusion, Bob Stone, representing the upper classes,
riam will not be able to attend
thee;’
r
take
to
unwanted
’ileaavic that it would be a good idea for the
the Jubilee Grand Ball, he will be
leave
the main speaker during Saturiu
and
playing,
An the friction increased, the orchestra stopped
day morning’s session at the Civic
iPontaneous riot broke out, with neither side making much headway.:
auditorium.
Turner,
After breaking a few valuable objects d’art. Mrs. Ruth
announcement
official
This
to the
appeared ononriottheersacene, uttering scathing remarks as
comes in answer to repeated
ainttelligene
head, e
questions regarding the rumor that
Stunned the lower classmen slunk out of the room, gave a
resumed by , the Goiernor will lead the grand
cheer to their rivals,
was
dancing
while
departed
and
.march.
the othe rs
as if nothing had haPPened

RUMOR DENIED

Atkinson To Teach At
Syracuse University
- --Dr. Earl W. Atkinson. head of
’ the Commercial department at San
Jose State college will teach two
graduate courses in Commercial
Teachees Training at Syracuse
University during the 1937 sum not session from July 5 to August
13.

- --Seniors may obtain their caps
and gowns for graduation beginning Monday afternoon in Room
14 in the basement of the Science
building from noon till five.
Caps and gowns must be obtained by Wedneaday night as seniors will be requested to wear them
Thursday in the academic parade
in the Municipal auditorium. May
21 during the Diamond Jubilee
celebration.
Cost for the rental for the caps
and gowns will be $3.50 and therewill be a refund of $2.00 after
graduation if the caps and gowns
are returned in good condition.

Five hundred black and
orange bumper strips advertising the Diamond Jubilee
are to be distributed in a few
days to the automobiles that
are parked beside the campus. Student co-operation is
requested in the advertising
of the Jubilee. Please do not
tear the strips off.
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TELL YOU WHAT. Hugh. why
don’t you take some of those

Civic Auditorium to hear the Gov
San Jose
ernor at ten o’clock.

people who are doing the painting
and set them up for scenery ? They

started a custom sonic years ago
of giving the Governor a 19 -rah

have most of the colors on them.
and they’d be easy to shift. Also,
it would be one on Richard Mans
field, animated scenery, you know.
We’re a busy place these days.
I’m amazed at the amount of work
being done. It’s the project method
applied to coUege.

salute. It’s original with us. and
quite impressive. I am sure it will
please His Excellency.

The scenery makers and painter
are getting plenty of blisters, never
worked like that before. It looks
very confusing. A rain wouldn’t
help any.
The costumes are finished, and
what a job it was! Much high
class, expert work has gone into
them. You’ll be surprised, and delighted. They took the commonest,
tied them,
cheapest materials,
shrunk them, cut and fitted them,
and now they are having the dec
orations painted on them by the
art students.
The music people are working
overtime on the symphony and on
the accompaniment for Peer Gynt.
Our orchestra is doing better than
ever before. They are a fine. cooperative, agreeable, efficient, artistic group. We may well be proud
of them. Oh yes, I seem to have
forgotten the Players. Everywhere
I go, I see someone mumbling
to himself, and I suspect heei
learning his part. I understand
they’re going to toss Dr. Kaucher
up to the roof of a building, but
of course that won’t bbther her.
She has been in airplanes many
times.
It’s going to be a grand week.
Be sure to attend every program.
Let’s get together this once for a
show of force. We shall not have
another for twenty-five years, and
then, of course, you’ll wish to say.
"Yes, I was there when they had
the Diamond Jubilee."

Incidentally, the Governor makes
a good speech. He’s a fine gentleman, knows what he’s talking
about, and has plenty of courage
to put over his program. You will
enjoy hearing State Superintendent Dexter on Friday morning, and
President Sproul of the University
of California Friday afternoon.
They are two of the best speakers
in the state. Please make an effort
Many
sessions.
to attend all
thanks.

PEER GYNT

**
WHEN HENRIK IBSEN first asked Grieg to compose the music
for "Peer Gyre". he refused, unwilling to work with a man as tempermental and belligerent as the author. He started, however, composing
the mourning music, and became so interested and enthused that he
wrote the two suites.
**
WITH THE MAJOR portion of production handled by the music
and dramatics departments, almost every department in the school
has some hand in the undertaking. The homemaking department is
sewing the costumes, and the Art department designed them. Specially
constructed sets are being built by manual training divisions.
The production is under the direction of Hugh Gillis, with the
music arranged and prepared under Adolph Otterstein, and lighting
iffects by Pete: Minhrone

CONTRIBUTORS
ATTENTION!
All contributors handing in
articles to the Thrust and Parry
column must hand them personally to Editor Leong or to me.
The author MUST place them
directly into our hands. Other
specifications are: contributions
must be typewritten and they
must not exceed 250 words.
Feature Editor.
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ADVANCED STUTTERER
Paul Edmiston, Iowa University
student has the unusual ability
of stuttering in eight languages.
Already an accomplished stu-tt-stst-stut - stammerer in English,
Greek, German, French, Italian,
Latin. and Spanish, he is now

PLAYING THE spectacular, stirring music of Edvard Grieg, the
San Jose State symphony orchestra will accompany the Diamond Jubilee production of "Peer Gynt’ in the Civic auditorium. Under the direction of Adolph Otterstein, the two "Peer Gynt Suites" will be played.
using the famous mourning music of the overture. Paricuiarly emphasized will be the "Hall of the Mountain King" and "Anitra’s Dance",
which are the best known of the suite.

Saturday is Alumni Day, but all
of us must be sure to come to the

Managing Editor
Sports Editor
Feature Editor
Copy Editor

AN IDEAL MAN
A composite of the ideal man
was formed by a group of women
students at Mooseheart, Illinois.
Six persons were required to show
the qualities desired by the femes.
They are Franklin D. Roosevelt
(forceful), Red Grange I athletic).
Jack Benny (poashed, sophisti(smooth
Astaire
Fred
cated).
dancer). Robert Taylor (0000h!
He’s so CUTE), and last but by
no means least J. Pierpont Morgan (need we say why?)

GLANCING...

at

Ely RANDY FITTS

by VICTOR GARLOCK

By Or, T. W. MAC QUARRIE

work later.

Hither, Yon & Rack

Greener Pastures

Just Among Ourselves

You should see those art classes
at work. Not only arelhey making
masks for Peer Gynt. but they’re
making scenery for the Extravaganza, signs for the Exposition,
decorations for the Luncheon, pup
pets for the Exhibit, and designs
Paint, paper,
for the costumes.
paste, and clay everywhere. Don’t
bother them, for you’ll see the"’

I I.

YEAH blood will tell se aunts. thing mu many people query with
a smirk ’Are you still Reading
and Writhing?’ and then run off
in gales of laughter that we finally
had to do something. And here
’tiz back to old title again.
FROM a former San Jose stuthrew me out of
"
dentthe Court House in Colusa. but
don’t care I was making money!
Redding was cold and very wet
and the Sheriff gave me a lead

Orient.
A GRAVE MATTER
David Mears is digging his way
through Butler University, spending his spare time opening up six
foot plots of earth for a local cemetery.
BLIND BUT WILLING
Of 180 students contacted, 155
signed their own death warrants
on a petition circulated as an experiment in psychology at Los AnThose who signed
geles jaysee.
thought they were showing their
favor of a proposed new swimming pool, omitting to read the
final paragraph which stated that
all signers were to shoot each
other at a specified time.
STUDY AND LESS STUDY
Co-eds at Oregon State college
claim that persons who get better
than a C average don’t study as
hard as those who get below. The
average co-ed gets eight hours
sleep each night, spends as much
time at her dressing table as she
does in studying.
NOTICE
Newman Club: Meeting Monday
night. Plans for "Spring Swing"
will be discussed. Be there.

By MARIAN SCHUMANN

KAPPA KAPPA SIGMA delves
into a bit of social work Saturday
when they sponsor a garden bridge
party at the home of Mrs. Frank
Wilder, 1190 Emory street . . .
party is for the benefit of the
Girl Scout organization of San
Jose . . . group is to be assisted

Iugwho!rkpesioltrlei
i ti:kiestittettne!
factory
our license plates
and we lee
across the Oregon
border irith ny
drunken song vibrating
merrily
atop the mountains .
a glieee
of Mt. Shasta peering
over re
thheroadusghofa othioeudGyrueueruan
St-prinuge
ti

of the trip!
learning Chinese. From listening to
Charlie Leong, it is a wonder to
me how one can tell when a person
Is stuttering and when he isn’t
in speaking the language of the

THE WIND BLOWS
CAMPUS SOCIETY’S social
season will come to a sparkling
climax when all sororities combine
for the annual Inter-Society hop
. . . will be held Saturday at the
San Jose Women’s Club . .
"MAYTIME" is to be the theme
of the gay dance . . the members
of inter-society council working
hard to make the dance a gala
occasion are . . council President
Betty Jean Keller; vice-president.
Dorothy Haas; secretary, Evelyn
Ryd be r g; treasurer, Dorothea
Wagner: reporter, Marie Smith:
sergeant-at -arms. Helen Hohmyer
and Eleanor Jung, Marion Cilker,
Virginia French, Virginia Hastings,
Bruce Wilbur and Catherine English complete the group . . . the
society is made up of six recognized campus sororities . . Allen tan, Beta Gamma Chi, Ero SophIan, Kappa Kappa Sigma, Phi
Kappa Pe and Sappho . .
PATRONS AND PATRONESSES for the affair are: Dr. and
Mrs.
T. W. MacQuarrie, Dr. and
Mrs. James DeVoss, Mr. and Mrs.
H. F. Minsaen, Dr. and Mrs. Raymond
Mosher,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles Goddard, Miss Helen Dimmick, Mrs. Helen Plant, Miss Marie
Curtis, Miss Corrinne Davis, Miss
Bernice Tompkins, Mrs. Rae Wirtz,
and Miss Gertrude Witherspoon.

te the Chise of
Police in flift.
funny town han 0,
top
ofith callfatfaatriwidayharolf
ninurtherttarAye,etwt
witha
muir

by Mrs. Walter C. Borchers, Girl
Scout commissioner and honorary
member of Kappa Kappa Sigma
. . bids may be secured through
any member or by calling Miss
Madelyn Williams, Columbia 1331J
. serving as aisles for the garden
party will be Leila Anderson, Patty
Blackwood, Virginia Morgan, Ruth
Lawry, Virginia French, and Madelyn Williams
. .
CO-EDS who deserve the congratulations of the student body
are Frances Duernberger and Winifred Moenning
.
both were recently initiated into high offices
in the San Jose Order of Rainbow
Girls . . . Miss Duernberger was
installed as worthy advisor, Miss
Moenning as Charity .
Fels deserving of congrats are
Frank Hoyt and Harry Harter of
De Malay who also hold offices.
KAPPA RHO SIGMA is giving
a dance at the Western Woman’s
Club in San Francisco Saturday
night . . bids are $1.25 and may
be obtained from Kay Giant or
Dorothea Vance . . to be a Spring
Formal . . among those planning
to attend are: Kay Grant and Ray
Hiller . . Dorothea Vance with
Jay Graves from U.C. . .Suzanne
Dechant. FA Wetteratrom . . Betty
Cavitt, George Cline . . Marjorie
Steffens, Bob Greco . . Vera Han
son, Cleland Weber . . Betty Darst.
Bob Taylor, former Stater .
Loretta Garley. Dave Smith .
Dorothea Campbell, Bill Evans .
Evelyn Lokke, Everett Clark .
Eleanor MacTighe, and Roy Pink Mon .

AND SO ON it goon
ru,,,
through the northern country
which revives a host Of
&Lug
forgotten memories . .
our editor goes into ecstasies
(1,t7
Medford, Klamath Falls,
Merida:.
Redding
OLD TENTSHOR
TOWNS- making me think
of the
time I went to sleep
with ent
foot hanging out of the car ad4
lost my shoe . . the time a tasty.
five gallon drum of oil leaked
the bedding . . . and when
se
camped in a rattle -snake bed
inside the hotel linen
through the transom .
on the back of a dresser .
. , . company battles. Abel, ,
man and woman wouldn’t se .
each other for days .. Eftic
RYMAINE, fair-haired boy
outfit . . a blonde six-footer ?,
ing Japanese butlers without us
of make-up or accent . . plc;
one show, canning the seer- .
reviewing scripts for a thiru
etc.
#
ODDS AND ENDS
Who’s the gal Ray Wattle,
hands with in classes these
Whoever you are, lady, yam
playing with FIRE! In the queen impromptu quartet bate
shopping snatches of balk
hymns. From the looks of ta
rear quad most of Peer Gynt reat
be set in a quarry. Good edam
that PRINCE and PAUPER-WI
Mark Twain left in
of Prince cracking nuts with
Great Seal of the realmfunny, yes, indeedy.

SWIMMING
A practice for all the MOM
and
UNLOVED i formationaEveryone be present- -no excum
All verse choir members Neu
report to Room 59 at 4:00 odco
sharp today for La Torre pleura
Girls wear print dresses and dui
-E. Jenki
shoes.
Will the following Kapp!
please meet in Room 13 sl
o’clock today: Virginia Moor
sired Sindel, Jean Ewing
Martha Roger’
Bigelow,
Scrivner, Ann Webb, Cannel’,
mon, Berta Gray, Helen :
Plans for convention will I,
cussed.
Kappa Phi ,members,
Co-op boxes.
Florence

Ulyanov

are in

8rare

ILL, HALT, & LAME
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Clyde Voorhees
Arnold Robinean
Kenneth Diehl
Harold Johnson
Barbara Whitman
Lillian Chances
Frank Slinger
Kilaowthardleen DWichkietilThin
Frances Wilcox
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The
Inside
Column
- By BOB WORK
be
I had hoped we had straight
misunderstand-misunderstand
died out all the
the Marlais
to
regard
in
ings
Sports Poll. Well . . . it Seems
that we actually had: although
the article that appeared In the
contributors column yesterday
would seem to indicate differently.
It seems that some weak-willed
person or persons who did not have
the courage to sign their own
ewes, made some statements in
their contribution that when analyzed are found to mean nothing
mere or less than that the writer,
whoever he is. is not satisfied with
the outcome of the ballot as it
now stands.
But all that really doesn’t
make any difference. The import
ant matter l that harm, which
was directed at the Poll, fell
,nstead, on the shoulders of two
the two
,nnocent outsiders
whose names you signed to the
tack of your contribtuion.
Those two men came to us
angry, and rightfuly so, that we
had allowed such a thing to go
through at all, because it is perfectly evident in the statemnts
that were made, that their
authors were not at all informed
with the situation.
And then the signature oi "By
the Varsity House Boys", which
you so bravely offered for publication, also played its part in casting reflections where you perhaps
did not realize they might fall.

You have taken it upon your
selves to create the impression
about the school that the Varsity
House is making slanderous statements in regard to something that
was instituted for their own benefit.
Something that makes it possible
y.
to determine the winner of one of
the most outstanding
athletic
awards that achievement in SparM0128
all the
tan athletics entitles participants
ifomations!
ent- no ex..,
You have caused a decided wrong
d,d I only hope that it is possible
members
this manner to rectify that
9 at 4:00
rung.
a Torre pet.
And to the bona -fide members
tresses and
of the Varsity House who came
Jer.
’n Yesterday morning to inform
tag Kappa Ph! us of the "nigger in the woodoom 13 at VI pile" we can only say that some
;iota 0000W. 00’ dal’ either one or the other of
n Ewing. gut/ us may meet in the person who
Rogers. fa. has not the courage on his own
b, Cannella Cal behalf to sign his name.
The only way we ourselves can
r, Helen paill
explain the action is that the
ion will be th
Person, whoever he is, realized
the caliber of his brainchild and
invOtatill
W51
hers.
ashamed to be confronted
With the matter when the necPS.
essary show -down came.
t’enee Stilt

MING

& LAME
McFadden
tab depict*
a that there
ig at the gd
!filth CotUle
perms is ae
health office
bees
bison
.hl
son
Amen
ces
er
kerma
nbtitld

RI Lowell Todd To Lead
I:41d San Jose State’s
Contingent

COACHES BALLOT
The vote of the coaches,
which could sway the vote in
the ifarlaia Sports Poll in a
manner which could raise A
115th place contender in the
Present standings to the number one spot,
will be the next
to he
released.
Ballots have been distributed,
and coaches
are voting at the
Present time. The winner of the
Graham Peake Award
may he
hated In the present
standing or
he flay be far back in the present standing. Only the final
decree of the coaches
will tell.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,
FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1937

an Griffin Still I.eading
Marlais_ Sports Poll; Walt ,
McPherson In Second Place

St

RESULTS OF THE MARLAIS
SPORTS POLL TO
Stan Griffin
Walt McPherson
Glenn DuBose
Lowell Todd
Howard Withycombe
Les Carpenter
Ivor Thomas
Owen Collins
Jack Fiebig
Ray LaClergue
Don Walker

DATE
197.1
177.0
151.5
148.1
140.5
117.8
66.7
63.5
53.9
28.6
25.7

Seven Swinging
Sophomores To
Hold Top Spot
With only three players glaiiu
ating, high hopes for another sue
cessful

tennis

season

next

year

were expressed today by Mentor
Erwin

Blesh.

All the

remaining

members of the team, the Seven
Swinging Sophomores, plan to return. This septet of second-year
men consists of Frank Olson, Jack
Warner, Don Miner, George Egling,
Ed Harper, George Kifer, and Don
Graves.
NO. 1 MAN
Sorely missed from the Spartan
lineup will be Forrest Brown, No. 1
ace of this year’s championship
aggregation; chubby George
"Chutch" Rotholtz, third singles
player and one of the best doubles
men ever to attend San Jose State;
and Harold Klbby, a consistent
match-winner for the locals.

Competition Is Best
In Country

Nine strong, the San Jose State
college track and field representation leaves this afternoon for
Fresno and the annual West Coast
Relays which will be held in the
Fresno State college stadium Saturday morning, afternoon, and evening.
Sparta’s big hope will be Lowell
Todd, javelin ace, who recently
placed second to Alton Terry, the
United States’ number one grecian
spear thrower.
TODD’S CHANCE
This same Terry will appear at
the Fresno event, and will again
battle it out with Todd. Sparta’s
Lowell. who has shown marked
improvement, even since the Drake
Relays, as he knocked the pins
from under the school record last
Saturday, is given a good chance of
upsetting the national champion.
Lowell has everything to win and
nothing to lose.
Captain Carl Cammack has a
full platter of opposition to compete against in the high hurdles.
His chief worry will be Roy Staley,
U.S.C. barrier ace, who is credited
with approaching the accepted
world record of 14.2.

the swimming and water po o
teams pulled the unexpected and
polled six hundred and seventeen
TOUGH COMPETITION
points, bringing his total from one
The Spartan relay team of Owen
hundred and nine points to one
Collins, Jack Taylor. Sherman Sawhundred and forty. From his
telle, and Alder Thurman, while
although not conceded much of 3
strengthened fifth place, Withycombe is now in the position to
chance with such teams as CaliBy BOB WORK
displace Lowell Todd who is riding
fornia. anchored by world chamwho has in the fourth spot by the small
McPherson
Walter
Expected enrollment here next pion Archie Williams: Stanford
maintained a near top spot posi- margin of eight points.
quarter of John Kryshialt of Sun- with Mallott. McCurdy and others:
nyvale will add immensely to the U.C.L.A. with Bob Young, will
tion throughout the balloting of the COACHES VOTE
surprise many fans in the Fresno
LAST ON LIST
Marlais Sports Poll, rose in a delBowl when Saturday evening rolls
HARPER TENNIS CAPT.
The coaches vote, the only batwithin
to
votes,
students
uge of
around and with it rolls the San
Ed Harper, captain of this
lot remaining to complete the
twenty points of the leader, Stan Poll,
l Jose State college relay four.
season’s championship tenwill very likely be released
Griffin.
nis team, was yesterday reSan Jose’s two broad jumpers,
next Tuesday or Wednesday. The
elected captain for the 1938
!Al Parr and Charley Bendich are
McPherson being named on prac- , eleven men who will make up the
season.
Itwo more lads who might surprise
tically every ballot, received al Ail -Spartan at the end of the Poll
the better known athletes. Bendich
total of riine hundred and sixty, will receive their certificates of
strength
of
the
Washington Square has surpassed 23 feet several times
votes, placing him about forty I recognition at the regular award
netmen. Kryshiak is an outstanding this season and is capable of giving
votes ahead of Griffin in the final l assembly on June 1. The Graham
courtman that, according to Coach such men as Leo Madlem of Stancounting of the students’ ballots.’ Peake Gold Medal which will go
to the winner will also be given Blesh, can top any of the men on ford and Guy Manual of California
VOTES DIVIDED
this year’s squad.
a tough arguement. It looks, howon that date.
The total of the students vote
A number of this season’s fresh- ever as though Skinner rrom U.S.C.
it
where
to
down
divided
was
man team are expected to advance would clean up the field.
would more evenly correspond with
to the varsity lineup. Undoubtedly
Hal Fosberg, Spartan weight.
the
After
that of the coaches.
Sterling Silver and Norman Thorpe, man, will have some of the best
fortydivision, McPherson added
The horse shoe tournament is t on top of the frosh ladder, will competition in the country to buck
eight votes to his total, assuring still in progress. Results of the ’ make the varsity. Other promising in Sam Francis, Olympic games
him of his second place position t first round will ho published soon. yearlings are Allan Howes, Ernest I competitor, Tom Montgomery, Jim
with one hundred and seventy- Please hurry through your first Rideout, Walter Naalf, Kenneth Reynolds, from Stanford, and Han
seven counters.
Halvey, and Joe Heatwole.
round matches.
sen from U.S.C.
"Poppa" Glenn DuBose with his .
five hunderd and twenty point:,
which divided down to twenty
three votes, seems to have taken
a temporary slump but should,
by virtue of the coaches vote,
which will be taken Monday, reStarting where many of their low is endowed with all the speed ton Square novice championship
main well up in the running. Pop,
has during the course of the Poll varsity teammates began their in the world, and has a power- , last fall has entered the tournament. Rumetsch is a vastly Imcome within decided threatening boxing careers a year ago, ten laden punch to accompany it.
Stan Griffin, recently elected proved fighter over the one that
distance of the leader and may newcomers to the San Jose State
Dream- captain of the varsity boxing appeared in the Spartan pavilion
very easily regain his second place college ring, will fight in
land Auditorium Monday night for team, and Bill Radunich, will rep- six months ago. His Jab works,
spot.
the California State Novice box- resent the Washington Square con- his footwork is better, and he
CARPENTER GETS
tingent in the California State packs a right hand that is caping championship.
570 VOTES
Tosh Mitome, who will enter the championships. Stan will be de- able of making un unwary fightLes Carpenter is another footat 105 pounds, Is the first fending the title he won last year, er’s ears ring.
ball great who safely established ring
J. J. Giovannoni cut loose with
Spartan ever to fight in this flea while the State championships will
himself in sixth plaice. Carpenter,
weight division, and appears to be in the form of new conquests a barrage of punches during a repolling five hundred and seventy
be the sensation of the novice to Bill. They will fight in the cent workout that firmly estabadded twenty-eight and one half
175 pound and heavy -weight div- lishes him as a nut that is going
team.
votes to his total. He is also exto be very hard for 156 pound conAccording to those who have isions respectively.
balpected to gain in the coaches
Earl Rumetsch, the "Fighting tenders to crack.
watched the miniature pugilist go
lot.
(rentinued on Page Four)
through his paces, the little fel- Deacon", winner of the WashingCaptain Howard Withycombe of

Graham Peake
Medal To Be
Awarded June 1

Horseshoes

Ten Newcomers To Ring Will Represent San Jose
At California State Novice Boxing Tournament
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GROUP MOTHS, MAIDENS, MERMAIOS Emphasis Of Sul
On Old Numbers
TO MINGLE MERRILY
PICNIC
Jubilee To Be Honored
MONDAY NIGHT
At
Affair Next Tuesday
ASKED
SIGN-UP
16:
MAY
All

Nine Entries In SPANISH HONOR
Luncheon Table TO HOLD BEACH
Contest Received.
Competition Open To
H.E. Majors: Closes
June 3

All students interested in the
Spanish language have been invited to Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish
honor society, to attend a beach
Nine entries have bassi turned
picnic Sunday. May 16. Those who
in to date for the luncheon table planned to attend are asked to
contest being sponsored by the signup on the language bulletin
Home Economics department and
board.
the Patrons Association. The conTransportation will be provided.
test closes at 12 o’clock noon,
but each one attending must proThursday. June 3.
vide his own lunch. Cars will eave
The contest is open to all
from in front of the science buildHome Economics majors, mm - ing at 8 o’clock Sunday morning.
era, and technical majors, and
Further information about the
all wishing to enter are urged picnic can be obtained from Martin
not
will
blanks
entry
as
to do so
Olavarri, chairman of the outing.
31.
May
accepted after
be
from
obtained
be
Blanks may
Dr. Margaret Jones in Room
4 of the Home Making building.
The Home Economics depot I
ment and the Patrons’ Association
are offering $15 in prizes, the first
prize being $10, and the second
resand third being $4 and
pectively
The contest is being held to
stimulate creative effort in the
field of home economics, and will
be judged on the basis of suitability to the ensemble to the
idea as set forth in the printed
description, originality and ingeniousness of the whole arrange and artistic aspects.
A complete rating scale is posted
on the bulletin board in Room 19
of the Home Economics building.

Peer Gynt To Be
Presented
(Continued from Page One)
east of nearly 200 including many
prominent faculty members and
students.
Grotesque masks for the Troll
King scene are being designed and
constructed by Art students under
Mrs. Ruth Turner; costumes by
Home Economics students under
Miss Martha Thomas: sets and
scenery by Industrial Arts students
under Mr. Judson Aspinwall.
Student tickets are on sale at ths
controller’s office for 35 cents. One
vote goes with each of these tickets, and the two organizations
gaining the most votes wit receive
prizes of $5.00 and $2.50. Tickets
for outsiders sell for 50 and Tis
cents, and are also procurable at
this office

Colorful Floor Shows
For Jubilee

lous sums in years to come.
But, well, to get back to earth,
the annual aquatic festival will
be a highly irregular, dripping (though dialogue with -drama
less) presentation which will in dude dancing, tumbling, gorgifferous costumes, Japanese Ian terns, and Kendo (not a garnbling game, in spite of the way it
sounds), as well as the expected
swimming and diving.
The age-old legend (it was or iginated some two months ago by
the swimming club, but, then, it
will be age-old some day) on which
the spectacle is based, is one of
rich and humorous situations, and
is calculated to set the breakers
breaking in the old chlorine tank

Special Matinee
For S. C. Drama Elementary School Exhibit To Be
Verse Choir Takes Part In
Authentic Reproduction Of
Murder Play
1892-1937 Classrooms

-A special students’ matinee performance of "Murder in the Cathedral" now being presented by the
Clay M. Greene Players of the
University of Santa Clara and the
women’s Verse Speaking choir of
San Jose State college, will be
given at the University theater
tomorrow afternoon at 2:15.

By MAXINE WALTHER
To be authentic in every detail
is the Jubilee exhibit of the ele
mentary school of 1892 and that
of 1937.
Student teaching conferences and
academic studies have been postponed indefinitely and the education
department has, in the last few
days. been rtansformed into a
work shop that hums with activity.

Seats for this performance will
not be reserved, tickets selling for
25 cents. Other performances are
scheduled for tonight and Sunday
afternoon, with all seats selling
SCHOOL CHILDREN
for 50 cents, reserved by phoning
Girls of the department, who are
Santa Clara 2.
fashioning their school children out
Written by T. S. Eliot, "Murder of wire, paper towels, and adhein the Cathedral" is a poetical sive tape, are making every effort
dramatization of the murder of to clothe their models in the apArchbishop Thomas Becket in the propriate styles.
cathedral at Canterbury, England.
The old fashioned lassies are beAll male parts will be portrayed
ing dressed in pinafores and the
by the Greene Players, while the
lads in white collars and wide silk
women’s verse choir of this college
neckties tied in bows. Today’s
will act as the chorus of Canterschool children are going ultra
bury women.
modern with such things as slacks,
Unorthodox, and more similar
smacks, and sun suits.
to the old Greek dramas than to
MODERN SCHOOL
the common play of the day, this
The school of today is pictured
poetic tragedy typifies to many
the coming popularity of chorus
and fre verse in drama.

NOTICES
LOST: A radio script on insects.
Very important, so if found please
return to Lorraine Callender or
Lost and Found office.

Organizations, attention: If interested in a $5.00 or $2.50 prize,
send a member to look in the
(Continued from Page One)
waltzes of a past age to the fast- Co-op boxes.
stepping fox-trot of today. Shelia
Any Rainbow Girl interested in
Chandler, who has been affiliated
with Gene Englander’s orchestra being a hostess for the Diamond
will be the vocalist of the evening. Jubilee Luncheon May 22, please
Dancing will last from nine to meet today at noon in Room 1 of
one o’clock. and there will be two the Home Economics building.
Mildred Lingscheid.
floor shows, one at ten o’clock,
- -- and the other at eleven thirty.
There will be a special meeting
of all Iota Sigma Phi members at
12:30 in the Industrial Arts department. All members please be
present, important.
Wm. Castro.
All students who have signed
with Miss Hansen, Miss Gentry, or
Continued from Page Three)
Mr. Engwicht to usher for the DiaAL BRITTON
Al Britton will represent the mond Jubilee are requested to meet
Spartan team in the heavy-weight at the Civic auditorium on Mondivision. Britton is another great- day, May 17, at 5 p.m. Places will
ly improved fighter. He has dev- not be reserved for those not apeloped a real sock in either hand. pearing at this meeting.
Others to enter the tourney are
- Gene Fisk, Jim Leung, Jim KinAll Pegasus members planning
caid, Hank Rink, Paul Furbush, to attend the Phelan Reception on
and Charles Kerwin.
Wednesday afternoon, May 19,
please sign on bulletin board outside English office H. 28) by FriNOTICE
day afternoon.
NO Musical Half-Hour today.

Novice Bouts
To Be Held

By MARY MONTGOMERY
The only all-wet performance
ever tolerated- nay, welcomed- on this campus will occur Monday,
night when literally thousands of
ravishing mermaids will swarm
over the pool.
This super-stupendous, hypercolossal, ultra -marvelous event
promises to be wildly hilarious
as well as exquisitely beautiful,
The "Golden Moths", this year’s
swimming extravaganza (and we
mean EXTRAVAganza) may be
wonderful or fearful, delightful or
awful, and maybe a little of each,
to judge by the fact that enthus(gestic students are practically murdering each other for tickets, some
of which will probably become
TIllit’SIITII pil.CVN and sell for (aim-

Chief Davis Envies
S. J. Police School

(Continued from Page (.Me)
eat citizen average in the nation.
SOCIAL CONTACT
"Arresting people and putting
them in jail doesn’t solve our problems," Davis declared. "Policemen
must have a broad social understanding. It will be necessary for
the policemen of the future to
work more closely with the social
service organizations of the corn munity or area. The policeman
must be able to get at the cause
of the crime, which is found among
the underprivileged."
LONGER TERMS
In line with its crime prevention
drive, the city is asking the California State Board of Prison Paroles to lengthen the sentences of
criminals serving for more serious
offenses from as much as 200 to
250 per cent.
An expert shot, as he demon
strated, the chief took part in a
pistol match with several students
on the college range.
- NOTICE
Flowers are needed for the Jubilee. Yelow, white, and Spanish
Iris are preferred. Long sterns. Ally
other flowers are also welcome
Green branches also needed. Please
deliver to Room A3 before Wed
needay noon, although flowers will
be gratefully accepted during the
Jubilee.
Ruth Turner

Oil

MOTIday.

as larger than yesterday’s, and it
I will be complete with a workshop
and beauty corner.
A beauty corner, to those who
are not up en their modern cahoot
is a apace set aside as a sanctuary
for things beautiful, as a bouque’.
of flowers ,or perhaps a bowl of
gold fish.
The observer of these scene,
will look down into the school
rooms, the dimensions of which
:ire four by six for the 1892
school and six by eight for ths
modern.
1
CONTRIBUTIONS
I
To complete their exhibit, the
education department is seeking
text books used in 1862, and letters
from persons who attended school
at that time, describing their
curriculum, and even models, or
newspaper clippings pertaining to
Civil War days’ education.
Anyone having such contributions to make is asked to contact
the societies through the education
office upstairs.

NOTICES

Greeting the Diamond
Jubilewith song will be the
purpose or
the last Campus Sing of
the quar
ter to be held in the Little
Theater
Tuesday at 11, according to
Irene
Be.n,Anlelttetcuhdaienrtmaantand faewty art
tvitthede toquaatrtetenrd:.themissbi

’of

ggeln:the:t
stated. "Songs. old and new
will be
sung. Emphasis will be
placed os
old musical numbers due to
Jubilee
week," Miss Bennett further
stated
Music for singing will be
played
by Jack Green whose
outstanding
piano numbers were highlights
of
the Spartan Revelries. Another
Revelries star, Evelyn Pkii,
will
offer songs in her own inimitable
style.
Willard LeCroy, of the Musk.
tiers, will sing several vocal
numbers, and Jack Wiles will once
again lead the singing of his
original Spartan Fight Song.
Sponsored by the Kappa Pht club
the Campus Sing series has met
with campus approval, attended by
large groups of singing enthusiasts
It is not necessary to know the
words as they are flashed on a
screen.
MB* Berta Gray, assistant director of publications and sponsor or
the Omega chapter of the Kappa
Phi club, will again lead the Ringing

H.E. Department
Prepares Exhibit
Showing thr changes in tableware and arrangements, and campus styles of 1862 and 1937, the
Home Economics department will
present an interesting exhibit for
the Diamond Jubilee. The third
part of the exhibit wil be a display
of the equipment and materials
I used in the child training labratory
which is conducted by the Home
Economics department.
There will be two family dinner
tables set for six and arranged to
show the contrast in decorations
glassware, dishes, and silverware
between 1862 and 1937.
The second part of the exhibit
will show campus wardrobes of
the Civil War period as comparei
with the present day campus wear

The usual 12:15 meeting of Forestry club members will be held
NOTICE
in Room 8207 today. A two reel
Spartan Spears who are ushering
Forest Service 16 mm. picture will
must be St
be shown, "Wild Flowers". Any- for the Extravaganza
rooms no later
one from the classes in plant etas the pool dressing
thin 7:30 Monday night.
siflcation is welcome to attend.
Bible, pres.
--- -LOST: A green lifetime fountain
pen at the Junior -Senior Peace (
I
I1
Dance
yesterday.
alsof
a
d
nuIo
blue and gold Waterman’s foun
ca in Pen.
Don Walker.
Members of the Class of ’36 who
desire a reunion meet in council
rooms at 12:00. Will the following
be there to plan such. Gil Bishop.
Alberta Jones, Jean Sellars, Barb
i are Potts. Bob Doerr, Jack iteyn
olds, Pat Patterson, Bill Burt, Ray
bernathy, Irving Allen and Fran
PUTS.
Chairman Ed Wetterstrom.

Gowns For Grand Ball
at APPAREL SHOP
Sparkle at the Diamond Jubilee
Ball in an exciting formal. Come
in and let me show you the new
cottons and sheers which are
Spring herself this May. Ask for
Lorraine Callender, your rain :ins stylist at

New Condenser
Model
$12.50

A LFRE DA

Alfreda’s Apparel Shop
159 South First Street
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